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W.iHEESEWORTH. A SEA«V▲lleghanfee. This ni » slip, we should three or four well-informed and able men. I j,f|Jrtme m«««n5e aiehaared. ** ***

the orthodox oh.rche. defended I hw jlid wsrf. The point made by Mr. Whetl wish my readers to understand 
- .„,i .nnt.ri tk. tabla In support of I Prewen, that among all the million* ;that, had we * proper 

f strong eon-1 western Wttle slaughtered In Chicago, no’ proper encouragement to 
hi platform, ease À Infectious disease had yet been such men, and others similar

who would find it their interest to 
here, would contribute largely to Canadian 
literature. Their writings would no longer 
be ephemeral—we should-have well-con
sidered and valuable books as well as har
ried editorials. This was part of the now 
forgotten National Policy, which Its pres
ent managers hare changed to a tariff on 
manufactures. As the man with no mind 
of hU own, so is the country whose liters, 
ture is written at a distance. The course 
of nations is directed not so much by 
statesmen or legislators as by the opinion 
ot the literary class who reside within her 
borders. For what these Bay the multi
tude will echo, and what the voice of the
people demand, their statesmen endeavor

For some decades before the American 
war,
slavery, and «noted the We In 
it. From tlmfcto time men o', _
victiens on the subject took tW platform, I case ot infectious disease had yet been 
and argued that if the bible authorised found, ïhould be every strong one, if eue-

OFFICBt 181 KINS BT, BAST, TORONTO | slavery, they must part company with the | tained by facts.________________ _
In the north, thousands upon

--------*1 must put a sM
thing 1” said Mr. Meld 
shall certainly come 
I haven’t saved money] 
rain it down on people 
hail-stone !”

John McElroy wad 
Yorkshire phraseology] 
brass." Being a great 
to marry, he had invitJ 
Matthew Rawdon, to d 
end keep house in the] 
and thereafter he tool

THE TORONTO WORLD. ■ to understand is I cglgASO^gSept * 21 

oCanadtadwritet^’
•toUar In power, S* I d,
. to oome 7»o. No. « do. 03kj to Me

}S.—Flour qnlet and 
unsettled, but rather 

totale, October 7Mo 
ie to Ttic, December 

_ Chicago and spring
___________ .... | do. 67c to 68c, No. 1 red
tie No. I do. (Bio to Me Com greatly unrot- 
tled ane lower, cash 72o to 78c, September 73c

*
✓A Oae-Oal Mer*l*s Newspaper.

ME 1EMHA1T TAIISJEmmm
66c. Pork Quiet, cash and October #16.75, 
year #11.95 to #11 January #12.15 to #12.30. 
Lard In active demand and stronger, at

E? St “Hshoulders ^M^short ribs #10 371. short
Freights—Com 1ft. 
brlz, wheat 120.000 b

(
bible. in so* UD"n’ ££ I When East Indian troops, camels, etc..

"TSSLSEl gu, ÎSZSZZiZ exemplary in any were used tathe Abyss,nUn camptign the

«“■“füL Maternent. « ~«ing mleoh,e{ bad been done. Many of the age from a city buried In a tandof
Amuacmients"*' ".".'."7"""" to oenta best people, In whom the sense of justice tery as a still greater wonder f There i.

Condensed advertisements a cent sword, humanity was strongest, had left the something unique n a *
Deaths, marriages and births® cents. . . t retnrn who has seen those same CaughnawagasjsaiHSjssassnæa <- -»* •-?*—•r*hail CemmwBleaUoes t TEA I ])oth ministers and religious editors of the the Nile will be surprised to see em a 
weua.TM.sM. w r MACEKA*. I danger they are bringing upon the cause I their unwonted work.

they have at heart. Some of them—Dr.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21, 1884. 1 wad and the Montreal Witness, for in-

One Year., 
■lx Months

•10.371. short 
steady and unchanged. 

». Reoelpte-Flour 10,000 
bosh., com 220,000 bush., 

oats 261.000 bush., rye *,000 bush barley 
44,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 8.000 bbls., 
wheat 76,000 bush., com 15.000 Slosh., oats 
137,000 bush., rys 22,000 bush., barley 11.000 
bush.

’ Orders Executed at the . ior supporting all the 
Matthew toiled diligen 
«hoemaking, and Jam 
managed the farm will 
while Mrs. Rawdon an : 
Lucy and Deborah, we 
women and beet mans;

In an evil hour Mat 
a hundred pounds of U 

< an old debt that hung r 
a millstone.

He had kept up the ii 
lari y, but it woàld hi 

■easy for him to pay of 
ias to discharge his obli 
•way Uncle McElroy con 
ground down Into the v 

Had it not been for th 
family would have orep 
the barrow of Uncle J 
temper long ago.

“It don’t seem as if i 
■aid. Mrs. Rawdon, pliai 

“I don’t care how mu 
•«aid Deborah, “but he 
tyrannize so dreadfully c 

“If I could only raise 
take a quarter’s eingio 
earn twenty pounds a yi 
choir,” said Lucy.

The housekeeping boo( 
aggravating that morniuj 
don had shed a few qui 
interview was over.

“I hate whining wo 
MtiElry ; and I hate eiti 

“I try to do the best j 
'Mrs. Rawdon.

And when the book wal 
on the table, and Mr 
dismissed his nephew' 
thinking.

“I’ll do it !” he said a 
it in my mind for sou 
thesa 
an e
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J. w. CHEESEWORTH,
106 KING STREET WEST.

r
INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company 1
And tou will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
#. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Offlee—48 King ft. west, Toronto. 138

to secure. ________

“The Assertions el WatSs” and Itavtd 
Edwards.

VAddress
L -v

The Patent folding and Adjustable Reading, 
The raieniWriting and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a bo* «=ç»p£ 
afi^ÆSSSÎSf^TS^Sv-Ma. atudenta, trav- 

slsrs or musicians. PRICfe

The Grand Trunk Is gradually finding 
. a , I out that it could handle lta Immense sys- 

,tance, go all length» in arguing, in effect, ^ mncb from Toronto than Mon-
that we should turn our own people out on

To the Editor of the World.
Sib : David Edwards jdoes not yet 

to realise the idea of W. B. CookePRESS FOB BALE.
, . . . .. . treal. Certainly the running of trains,

The desble cylinder Hee naehlae os the ,treets rather than exclude the with other line» and with
w. Chin»». Anything bettw cMcuUted ta ^ ^

thlw* smaller. la Srst-etaM eendMlea. workingmen and their famille» dead og,y from thle city. It Is up here b>
Also twe gteaemets folders, which will I against the churches could scarce y Ontario th»t the Pacifie railway will hajre 

he sold with the asaehiae or separately. I imagined. Protestant churches had bet- . ht mogt and Toronto is the beet
The whole at a hamata. | ter heed the lesson; it is to their deepdls- wbieh to poU the wires.

credit that they should ever have needed |, ------------------ ------------------
„ „ , ^ , it at all. Roman catholic missionaries are I Upper Yonge street, as a correspondent
The Mowat demonstration of yesterday oqw ^ ^ carrying out the command " out h mother column, i.inade- 

wesk was probably the most imposing that to prwoh thg goapel to every creature, moraUzed condition. The city is delaying
“ n*eeu “* ° 0 * 00 8 ^*,° I regardless of fire and sword, and martyr- | improvements that prevent the street car

William Lyon Mackenzie, when thefight for L, ^ j, Bhapes. But as far as we have company from extending their line to the 
parliamentary government was go ng I heard tbey do not tabor to promote the In- | a croeslng. Why don’t the resl- 
Jt. was uiade by a lsrge and soli ni*ss of flox q{ chlnese lnto 0hrbtian countries. denta above Bloor street go about the work 
Ontario’s yeonmnry.mid the men In the Ihere u „ le„„n here, for protestant .yatematicaUy and me that they get a 
rmik. were about a. hr a. they oonld he ^ fw dominioB govern- ^ lew„, a block pavement and a
T ‘°of them StiH ment, too. let u. add. The lemon should *Jle ,treet ^ tntek. The mener it is

» wltlem desoription of them. Stall It may alfl0 to Mr. Blake and other reform d the better for all.
be doubted whether the enthusiasm of the ^ „ u u not tbey wbo «e in T-----------------------------------
day can be kept np untU another general ^ eg6nt reeponlibmty tor ao- What is good policy for Mr. Mowat is
election. The subject of the boundary ^ npoQ tbem- Ibat responsibility not necessarily good policy for Mr. Blake, 
award has three other l>e*rhgs soon to I Sir John and hU colleagues. The wbo b being urged from a questionable

off. First, when Sir John, Sir Hoc- dominien oppo8itien however will not be quarter to go in for provincial rights, qr, 
tor, apd probably other lights of their ^ ilt]elSj ,boaid it by its indifference rather, it is even urged to displace Mr. 
party appear on western platforms next strengthen tbe banda of those who would Blake and give Mr. Mowat a ehance to 
month. And, after a little while. In both ^ ChiQese plague upon thla country, unite the other provinces with the reform-
the Ontario assembly and the dominion ^ # fa|g responsibility gathering all ers of Ontario in a state right’s crusade,
pirliament. In the former it must oome ^ meantlme it would be weU lot If Mr. Blake U wise he will cast about

of course, and we may be sure that Sir ^ prote,tant clergy to come out on tbe bimfor a national poUcy. That is what 
John will not miss the opportunity of hav- ,ide Indifference wUl not much the country wanU.
ing his own case very fully stated la the do. the qne8tion effl soon have to

I get an answer straight aad to the point.
These early-expected re-dlecussions of Ihe doœini00 government is largely re- i rr *. w. ram. ,

the subject once over, it is not easy to “* ,ponsible, bat not wholly. Given, a Cana- One of the chief—probably the chief— 
how, after that, it can be made to do duty pnbli(J 0pini0n, most thorough going late addition to Canadian literature is the
again. That is, we should say, unless ^ mMt dec|ded on tbla quegtion,: Sir poem of “Eos,” by N. F. Divin, Esq., 
Mr. Mowat should get friends in the other John Maodonald would probably give which is both unlike and superior to ariy- 
provinces to join him in an attempt to effeot ^ u> to tb„ Tery Terge » veto | tbi„g of its class hitherto attempted in 
raise the whole large Issue of provlncUl from thg oolonial offioe. it will be a bad Canada There are in this many very 
rights generally and to make a burning thing for tha country if he has at last to brilliant, and many well-worded ideas, 
question of it. Here let it be recollected j aanction a continued Chinese invasion, and | The versification is, in a few places, not 
that something like this is included m Mr.
Blake’s alleged scheme for effecting an al
liance between Ontario reformers and the 
French majority in Quebec.

Butane reformers who may be Inclined

seem
and millions of other honest enquirers into 
the fact that Christianity with an appall
ing destructiveness demands that you 
should accept its “coin” or “he damned,” 
or be “east into outer darkness, where 
there shall be weeping and walling and 
g-q-hing of teeth,” and this not for any 
less definite period than the everlast- 

Has David Edwards really ever 
thought out the tremendous consequences 
of this and other equally dreadful threats 
against poor humanity contained in Chris
tian scripture and its many dogmas; or hae 
Mr. Edwards ever became acquainted with 
the fact that “truth cannot be ridiculed t 
and is he sure that what he calls “ribaldry ” 
is not reason within the legitimate bounds 
of fair argument ! I am sure no unpreju
diced person that has listened to the con 
vincing eloquence and great learning _ of 
Mr. Watts will ever charge him with 
attacking what he conceives to be the 
errors of Christianity with "ribaldry; and 
as to enriching himself by such means, if 
his intentions were thus sordid hew much 
easier would it be to him to poise as the 
“converted infidel,” and fill his pockets 
with the willing offerings of credulous vie- 
turns of Christian zeal. The offer of 
David Edwards to hare “explained the 
bible ’ is very kind, but as he would have 
been attempting to do what no other indi
vidual ever fully succeeded in doing, and 
what the Rev. Dr. Manning said on a late 
occasion was impossible to be done outside 
the Romish churchr-perhaps fortune has 
saved Mr. Edwards much effort in a vain 
attempt. J. I« Etau».

Toronto, Sept. 83, 1884.

Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Dominion.

Designer,[7/

STOCK BROKERS.
$?•

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for sash or on 

l”£taSy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

About Keeping It np.

GRAND DISPLAY OF
NEW FALL GOODS
EDWARD M’KEOWN'S

ing.

J

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE.
THE CENTBAL BANK We have received and opened out oar imitations ot ^ ^ Fall Goods,paud ar# 

now showing the Largest and Most Complete Stock we have ever offered inBtacXan* 
Colored Silks, Black and Colored Satins, Satin Merveilleux, Satan Biwades^ Satt* 
Rhodamies, Silk Plushes, Silk and Wool Sealettes Silk Velvets, Broche Silk Vel ^,
Velveteen.,’Dre« Goods, Cashmeres Mantle C otos CTstor aoths Kn^ Skbta,
Twilled Skirts. Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, Knitted Wool Shawls, A-td wove»,

. .h*. ?.»*. ■«« » «"•
Fine Dress and Mantle Making done on the premises.

• people about their 
nd to these every! 

wf tbeira. They only ca 
length of my purse. Th 
one of ’em. I can see thi 
they think me.”

As he eat there a littl 
door with a yellow envi 

“A telegram for you,” 
lia* to pay, please.”

“I wonder who it can 
roy said.

It was very brief. It 
“ Stoeks have fallen, 

gone. Sorry, but could no

come

. •1,000,000 
. 500.000
. 180.000

Capital Authorised,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HWAD OFFICE, 61 Tonga street, Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President.
Vice-PresidentDAVID BLAIN, Esq., 

SAMIa TREES, Esq., 
H. P.

Esq., C.

”P,
Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 

Esq., M. P. P„ John Glnty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.CANADIAN LITER AT CBM. ■ its-EDWARD M’KEOWN, 182 Tome Street, Toronto.A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 
Richmond Hill and North Toronto. .<

Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com* 
me roe; hi New York—Importers It Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
in connection with theTorento office is now 
open. _____

K. Raven & Co. Y 
name of the stookbrokl 
eare his diligently-hoar- 
been consigned. He r 
spatch over and over a 
impossible to oomprehem 

“I don’t understand, 
himself; “I don’t under; 
those steaks were safe en 
lieved what those eoound 
«elves. Stock» fallen. N 
Oh, what will become of 

Hia head fell forward c 
on the window sill ; he 
which seemed to oome 
depths ot his heart,

“I am a poor man !” 1 
poor sa old Jim Wilson, 
as poor ae Matthew hints 
of years have Ail gone at 
poor man ! ’

“Unefe McElroy, don 
the cheerful voice of Id 
last he had mustered or 
troubles, and sat with hi 
on his hand at the table, 
and pinched as If he h 
from a long sickness. “1 
my trade fast now, and 

, feel the lops of your m 
handle an awl or draw a 

“Never feel the loss 
vegnely repeated 
talks like a fool.”

But nevertheless the; 
comfort in the words.

“And after all. Uncle 
whispered Mrs. Rawd 
everything. You’ll so 
shall contrive to live.

U or two, if you don’t ol 
Your comfort shall not 
In the least degree; and 

B * sue to save a little at th 
The team came into M 

Blue eyes.
i “yen : always did ha 

Sarah," said he; “but I 
ean have any patience k 

7 -, the times I’ve scolded yc 
extra of coffee or nutmeg 

Aid Î am going to t 
Ing (“ declared Deborah.

■- Uncle John—you yill liv 
You needn’t think that v 
your generosity all these 
and return it now."

“I I Generosity!” s 
hardly certain whether t 
serious earnest.

But, no, there was no ; 
in Deborah’s brigh 

caressingly over 
love, real gratitude, that 

And Lucy brought bin 
is from Mr. G

Didn’t Knew Els Business.
From the New Terh Sun.

"What are you doing there Î” demanded 
the grocer of the new clerk, “I'm putting 
a little sand in the sugar. Ain’t that 
right?” “Great Scott ! No. You take a 
little of the sugar and put it in the sand.”

i!

jsk.. yp.

, v XemLer of Toronto Stock Excbangei
—There are cheap panaceas for human KHUah A„rrtea Asenranee Bnlldlnga,

SRaf.sroSsr“r,«^:î!
Dyspeptic Cure has no affinity with any j receive prompt attention.
of these. Unlike.them, the article is de- j ■ 1 -----
rived from the purest sources, is p-epared 
with the utmost chemisai qkill. snd is a 
genuine remedy and not aqsaliiative for 
liliouaneea, constipation, kidbey troubles, 
impurity of the blood and female com
plaints.

according to role, a fault of which writers 
should beware. The stone over which our 
horse stumbles distracts our attention from 

De the People Keow I the whole great prospect stretching dow n
That the chief of polree and the crown I ^ mountain side—a preposition ending, a 

to join the Quebec majority in making this attorney are at daggers drawn, and that ^ ^ rmder tb„ faetidloue reader in- 
a burning question, had better reflect on I the former will take little or no instruction 
the danger there may be of getting their from the latter ! What is the consequence
own fingers burnt. Were it successful, it „f this want of harmony Î Why that the . ^ 00rrect tbeae defeot« ; and over- 
would mean that the English speaking and the law is not enforced as it should be. lookl thege_ no one o{ tagte ^ 
protestant minority in the lower province Without attempting to say where the L ^ to admb.e’the genius of the author, 
are to fee sacrificed. They are pretty badly blame is, we direct the attention of the gome of tfae cboruseg are very beantifal. 
sacrificed as things are, and worse would police commissioners, the attorney-general (I Eog „ gbonld bg j^nght and read. It IF 
be needless, we should say. But perhaps M,d the city council to this dangerous state # „mptom of no good education—of but a 
thia contingency need not very much I of affairs. Certain notorious law breakers ha,{ bred md .Up-.hed taste—that so 
alarm ns, just yet. If Sir John be able to are cognizant of it, and consider them- who write for newspapers at-
asttle the present railway difficulty down selves quite safe while the war continues. ^ tQ rldieule pœtry, apparently in- 
there in such a way as to hold Sir Hector Some alderman had better question the Me q{ ^ impregged by any. and to 
and Mr. Chapleau, with their respective mayor (who is also a police commissioner), yerge witbout in the ieaet know-
supporters, amicably together, tha league and the attoroey general would not be ex- do , from lta oppoeite. There are 
■cheme referred to may be found wholly seeding his office if he wrote a short note -odg whcn nationa rigB in tbe .cafe- 
impracticable, if indeed it has ever been with a few questions to one or both of the obtain a higber pcitic on the ter-
seriously entertained. parties. _______________________ race-and during these years of supreme

The question of provincial right, has Mr. Mower. Chance. effort poets have flourished, for they h»d
been a “big thing ” for Mr. Mowat, and | We hope the premier of the province I appreciatorBi and found in the ani- 
it has done no small damage to Sir John, now be able to give more of his time mated souls around them the echoes
though to what extent it may help Mr. certain business that has too long been I their own. But the ascent 
Blake is not very clear as yet. But on the neglected. What about the parliament eeeured> the travel Is along the 
whole it may be doubted whether the pro- holdings for instance 7 Are not the op- pgaceftti level; wealth U gained, and sloth 
vincial rights enthnsissm can be much I position committed to them, is not the j and greed. and the poet ceases to rhyme to 
longer kept up. The fire will go out unless Mall jn faTor of them, has not Mr. Gibson J race anw0rthy of its predecessors. Canada 
supplied with fresh fuel, and it is In Sir of Hamilton come out straight in favor of jg not rich. but ^ tbig œatter ebe u. su- 
John’s power to cut off the supply alto- | Bucb a71 expenditure, and has not the pro- • fl what ar# our universities about T 
gather. It would be just like him were he Tince the money in abundance ? What I Arfl "they but b yoang men to be

• soon to define his position in each a way as morB do yon want f The legislature will , n> doctorg or arehitects Î Years pass 
to make it very difficult to keep up the Tote the means. You, Mr. Mowat have and Bcorea, and what do these brick aad 
provincial rights agitation. That cry has been yourself celebrated in the boundary I etone mountains bring forth ! Wheie is 
been a very effective one so far, but can it oage| put up a monument to yourself more I tbg bterary rega]t» 
be continued titer this as effectively as in enduring and more patent to all in the 

• time past! We shall probably soon see, 
or hear. Sir John and Sir Hector can 
scarcely take the platform in Ontario with
out giving us some significant hints on this 
very point.

can cite protestant church opinion as a 
main reason for so doing.

TP/AND?

vz-WHOLESALE BOOKBINDING. $capable ot admiring the three beat pages 
of a book. A second edition woiÿd 113 QUEEN STREET WEST. Docks foot ofOFFICE : 

Church Street.
tr xBEja

Haring the largest Steam Bookbindery In 
Canada, with the most improved labor-saving 
machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote eloee prices on large quantities 
of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions.

i'lllOBTOB.

Caiarrli—A new Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent nave been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the meet scientific men that the 
disease is dne to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and tbe permanency is unquestioned, 
as cure# effected by him .four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy b simple 
and can be dons at home, and the preeent 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment, 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON A SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

GOAL. GOAL. GOAL --Ï
■Author» or Publishers having editions 

books In («reparation would do well to secur 
our binding prices. I • .

WM. WARWICK & SON,
TORONTO PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH MoK

C. J. SMITHIXT 3ST3EI
Chambers' Jbum&l, from 1869 to 1883, un

bound, dean, a few parts wanting, 13 yois.; 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 

to.1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878inclusive, a few numbers wanting; 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in îargèôt^smalVdtiantities byWV/k COOKE, 170} Yonge St

J. Baxter, M. D.,

91867
THE COAL DEALER, i

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR JARVIS 46 QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.X M. K. C. A, Kdln.
Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- w ^ 
ence in Hospital#, Prison», Asyl- 
tiTWffi, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-1________^

All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,
Special Rates en W*a4Telephone Offices all over.

W. WINDELER,Star.

There is a department of Canadian litar- 
skaps of substantial parliament buildings. | ature of wbicb m0re may be said. It is ear

nest, hard-working, productive. It is the

Local Markets.
Tub Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were fair and 
prices steady. About 400 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 80c to 83c for fall, and 86c 
to 90c for spring, goose nominal at 65c to 68c. 
Barley active and firmer, there being receipts 
of 3000 bushels, which sold at 65c to 734c. Oats 
unchanged, with sales of 300 bushels at 34c to 
35c. Peas steady, with Bales of 100 bushels at 
at 65c to 16c. Rye nominal at 65c. Hay In 
moderate supply and prices firm at |10 to 114 
a ton for 36 loads. Two loads of straw sold at 
|9 » ton. Hogs unchanged at $7.25 to 17.50. 
Beef, forequarters $4.50 to 16.50; hindquarters 
$7 to fu. Mutton, carcase $6 to I6A0. Lamb, 
$6.50 to $7.60.

ST. Lawrence Market.—This receipts 
of produce were small and prices are 
not qui tably changed. Beef—Roast, 11c to 
lie, sirloin steak 13c to 14c. round steak 
10e to He. Mutton-Legs and chops 10c to 13c, 
Inferior cuts 7c to 8o, lamb, por lb., 
10c to lie, forequarters, 6c to 8c. veal, 
best joints, l3cto lie, inferior cats to to 10c, 
Pork—Chops and roast llo to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 23c to 25c, large rolls 18c to 20c. 
cooking 14c to 15c. Lard lie to 12c. Cheese 

Bacon 12o to 18c. Eggs 16o to 18c.
16c to

THE WELL-KNOWNJ. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST, PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER ;Kp.Town Toronto.

With the new front that the Canadian I press. It produces too much-the articles are 
Pacific has given the city, Toronto is be-1 not considered — there is no time. But 
ginning in a decided way to grow up-town I still we may see how a strong mind ion- 
feathers. The annexation of Yorkville, I presses itself on the surroundings. Take 
the construction of the Metropolitan street I the three independant Toronto papers, 
railway to Eglinton now going on, the ex- I Take the Telegram, where for days—for 
tension of the Toronto street railway to the I an Interminable succession of days—the 
Ontario and Quebec station about to be I ever prolific brain of Mr. Firie continually 
made, and the prospect of the Canadian I contrives to say what la fresh and new on 
Paeific abandoning the Union station and I the oldest topics, never too shallow, never 
running all their trains from North To- I too deep*for his audience. The result is 
route, namely, the Toronto, Grey and I circulation of his paper and of many odr- 
Bruce, the Credit Valley, and the Ontario I reet views.
and Quebec trains, afl these things are I Then there is the News—too apt in the 
giving an impetus to the north. Then I use of slang; but if the wagon move rap- 
there are the proposed parliament build- I idly it may not be mnch that the ask
ings in the park, and perhaps a methodist I grease is of bad odor. Its articles tale 
college near by. With these will come an I new ground. The writers are, as are many 
up-town theatre and an up town hotel on I Canadians, impressed with the belief that

we need great changes political and social. 
The editorials are full of independent 
force, many of them being contributed by 
Mr. Philips Thompson, a writer of very

she bent
Bee*Is prepared to supply Ladies and^Gei^ with all kinds st

OOR. CARLTON AND BLEKKEK

Prescriptions Carefully IHs- 
_______  penned.

“ItA Twine Famine.

his fine stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock is complete eaa 
prices very lew.

In the Northwest there are so many 
twin* binders in use that the demand for 

It is said that

she. “He offers to give 
for nothing, if I will helj 
school music; and then, 
shall be able to earn moi■ *twine is now very large, 

parties who agreed to supply twine to the 
farmers failed to connect, and that a twine

DOMUIIOI EXPRESS GOT. Dear uncle,” with tears i 
“we have all loved you, 
dare to tell you how r 
would only let me kiss yi 

•5 The old man clasped I
? with tears streaming dc

cheeks.
“I don’t care for the 

H tered. “Let the money
only love me like this. ! 

j 4. pier in my life ! I know 
feeling is that has been c 
ing me all my life. It 

» starving to death ! Yea,
the world over again, cl 
I. We’ll begin to enj 
last.”

They were sitting talk 
r dusk of the summer ever

came a knock at the do 
little telegraph lad, brea 

“I’ve made a mistake 
, left the despatch at 1

Please to give me back tl 
The family all looked 

the boy rushed down t 
, freight of evil tidings for 

"And my money is all 
U MoKlroy, with a long 

It seems like a miracle, III son sent direct from h 
B . Well, it won’t be thro
■ Matthew,” fumbling in
■ “here’s your note. I n 1 1 of it.”
■ H i tore it in two as h. 

* Deborah shall have 1
1 as quick ae ehe and the
F» matters between them 

* “Luey shall take singis

W. WINDELER
885 Queen Street West, Opp. Beverley

u, . < LIMITED.

and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem- 
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parti of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Go lect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 
remittanoee ot Currency and Gold Coin, be
tween any two offices of this company ;

famine was the result, at the very time 
when that article was most needed. The
parties blamed were intermediaries, but 
not agents of the manufacturers in any 

They acted, in fact, as agents of SCRANTON COALsense.
the farmers' association. Twine for bind- cooking 14

12c to 14c. __
Turkeys $1.50 to $2. Chickens, per pair. 1 
50c. Geese 85c to #1. Ducks 50c to 70c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 50c to 55c. Cabbages.

ere is made on a large scale in both Mon
treal and Halifax, and there should be no 
difficulty in securing beforehand a sufficient 
supply at reasonable prices. Barring the 
present inconvenience, it speaks well for 
the progress of the new country that there 
id eucb a demand for binders, and for 
twine too.
bition would mostly take the impression 
that our own makers are well able to sup 
ply both.

Sums of $20 or leas, 15C; Sums of p to Pg, 35c. 

“ $40 to $50,25c. “ $80 to $90
,40c.
,45c

per doz., 20c to 30c. Onions,per doz., 15c to20c. 
Apples, per brL, $1.00 to <2.50. Beets, per 
doz., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per doz, 15c to 20c. 
Turnips, per bag. 45c to 50c. Tomatoes, 
bush, tie to 30c. Cauliflower, doz 60o to Me.

to $60,30c. “ $90 to $100,50c

icsa—s»*:!
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qu’rk as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
furnished on application at any of the Com
pany’s Offices.

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated “SCRANTON COAL,* and 
that T have on hand

Clover MU or thereabout.

Can any nation, by putting duties on 
Imports, tax the people of another nation ! 
A loud chorus of voices says, “ No, no,

Markets by Telegraph.
NKW YORK. Sept. 23. — Cotton dull; 

market unchanged. Flour—Receipts 20,000 
decided views and much power of language, bbls.; steady and unchanged ; sales $20,000 

, . -.u . a . bbls. Rys flour and commeai quiet and
whose teachings are not without effect. unchanged. Wheat-Reoelute 311.000 '

Of them, and yet not of them, is The , hard
World, Here you must look for explana- Duluth 98c. No. 2 red 86Jo to 88c, No 1 red 
tions of the commercial movements which j^em&rtoic1. Tr'wbe?^“totojc.^Novem^ 
affect Canada, and opinions-the best ofe
tamable in Ontario—as to how such w ill —Receipts 123,000 bush. ; heavy; sales 776,000 
affect her. The writer is chiefly Mr. W. 2 ^to^.- f&M
F. Maclean, though the great Intellect and to 634c, October 60Jc, A1 November 69Jc to 

' , - t v. .. i 6Co. Oats—Receipts 106,000 bush., lower ;strong statisticsl power of John Maclean gaies 215,000 bush, future, 96,000 busk, spot;
is still frequently visibls. Here too, is
frequently political writing of a character Hope nominal Coffee—Rio dull at 10|c. 
which has the rare gift of combining aim- °Riei<lL^

.IpHclty, depth, and asuteness. i^SSSSSS?* %tatoS * Ife™*
These three papers may be said te lead .hanged, lrgs firm at glèo te 12c Pork firm;

mess #17. Beef unchanged. Cut meats Sr he; 
pickled bellies 9fe. pickled bama 12ic to 12|c. 
shoulders 7|e te 74. Lard higher at #T.To to

100,000 TONS,Visitors to the Toronto exhi-
W. a. BTOUT, Supt„

Toronto, Ont.944the thing ia impossible.” At. present we 
would merely inquire how it happens that 
the biggest part of the grumbling is always 

A ttaH*er *° Avoided. done by the peoplo whom it is Eaid we can-
We have a sinesre respect for the o.d ^ ^ , I{ a(l duties are always paid by 

order of minister, of the gospel, also for the cou#umc.r- whence cor„eB it that it (, 
the comparatively recent institution of the ^ partv of the othfr part wb„ ia by far 
religious press. But let u. say to both, | thfi moro anlio„, of the two to have them 
in all kiudness : If you went to hold Tho truth ig that p,otoctive
people, and to keep them with yon, drop ; dutipgare 6U thd who!e foil by the pro- 
thU mo- untimely advocacy of Ok.n-s j ^ ^ ^ by tha gon,umer> and tbU 
immigra' ., It is emphatically not for , ^ ^ tne lormgr kicks so
the good f the eoautry : while we ara 
tbieUng about bringing Chinamen up to 

level, they will be dragging our werh- 
in e people down fo th“L

retard for tl-e te v hi i^e of history.

All sizes, fresh mined. This is Without doubt the best Hard Cot* 
mined. CaU and see it before making your season’s purchases.

bush.;
422,000

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

MS Y.mge street.
Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

MeARTHIJR. 2B5 Yonge street.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention. 1

P. BURNS.WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Iioavator A Üontraotsh| vigof.iud'y again at them.

NO. 151 LC1LEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto,
Ktffbl soli removed from rU part* of he oitr 

ht reeepnabte rntoe

mn-
Yesterday we're presented Mr. Mereten 

F. e ven as spying that no ease of pleure* I the independent press of Ontario. It re- 
pn nmonla had been proved ol tho ' fleets simply the opinions and power of

eur
Communication between allButter !'>»<• Telephoi
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